Notes 9\textsuperscript{nd} Sept 22

ISACA Scotland Weekly Email 9\textsuperscript{nd} Sept 2022
All SASIG events for w/c 12\textsuperscript{th} September have been postponed

Looking forward to CommunITy Day on Sat 1st October and hoping to promote outside events to demonstrate ISACA members’ contribution to the wider community
Sign up to volunteer
https://engage.isaca.org/communityday/about

Have an idea for a group activity?
Want to participate?
Willing to be a group organiser?
Respond on newsletter@isaca-scotland.org.uk

Got feedback and/or suggestions for future events?
Interested in supporting the chapter by joining the Board or presenting at an event?
Got a job to advertise for free?

Contact us via newsletter@isaca-scotland.org.uk

SASIG Webinars

All events in week commencing 12th September have been postponed to a later date to be announced
Future SASIG Events for early registration

Edinburgh SASIG 2022 Tuesday 27 September 9.30am-3pm Edinburgh and Virtual

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/22-09-27-edinburgh/

Cybersecurity Skills Festival 9am - 5pm, Tuesday 18 October 2022

https://www.thesasig.com/skills-festival/

Cybersecurity for Charities and Non-Profits Tuesday 1 November 2022

9.30am - 3pm (GMT) In person Greater London

10am - 2pm (GMT) Virtual Zoom

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/22-11-01-charities/

Reaching the boardroom with meaningful metrics and measurements Thursday 3 November 2022 9.30am - 3pm (GMT)
In Person and Zoom

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/22-11-03-boardroom/

ISACA Online
Hot Topics in ISACA Exchange Forums

**Audit and Assurance**

Data analytics use cases in IT audit

Role of Internal Audit on ERP Implementation Projects

**Information and Cybersecurity**

What are hiring managers looking for when hiring Information and Cybersecurity professionals?

Windows AD Audit Recommendation - block ALL outbound internet traffic on Domain Controllers?

**Risk Management**

Prioritize Operational Risk during Vendor Risk Assessment

https://cloudsecurityalliance.org/star/registry/

**COBIT and Frameworks**

COBIT 2019 Foundation Exam Prep

High Level Risk Mapping to Control Domains

- *When Should You Opt for Edge Computing Versus the Cloud?*
  
  https://biztechmagazine.com/article/2022/08/when-should-you-opt-edge-computing-versus-cloud

- *Women in Security Magazine – Strength in Numbers: Why Associations Matter* (requires free log in; article can be found on pages 10-13)
  
  https://womeninsecuritymagazine.com/issues/issue-10/
The Tech Panda – Using big data to increase business in a world already moving towards the metaverse

Cybersecurity Dive – Cybersecurity spending strategies in uncertain economic times

Need to advise or mentor colleagues? Here are some ISACA Resources

Rookie Success Factors Career Advice from the ISACA community

Breaking Into the IT Industry: IT Degree and Certification

ISACA Ireland Remotely Delivered Certificate Training
https://engage.isaca.org/irelandchapter/events/training

For further details contact martin.cullen@isaca.ie

September/October
23, 24 31 & 1st Sep/Oct 2022 CDPSE Delivered over two weekends

October 2022
Certificate in Cloud Auditing Knowledge (CCAK) Delivered over two weekends
CGEIT Delivered over two weekends
ISACA Member Exclusive Webinar—Sneak Peek: Digital Trust Ecosystem Framework

22 September 2022 | 12:00 PM (ET) / 11:00 AM (CT) / 9:00 AM (PT) / 16:00 (UTC)

https://click.em.isaca.org/?qs=fa15b5f4e575a11ca3e296d842f9e3a9e57a37d4f9991e7047a36e0f362b7f3d678b154ed15f5a24f03b5c73a755dfa3342668d7a4d768526170c2c0d591de66

ISACA Global Member Survey Launched 12 August and Closes 11 September 2022 – Please Participation If You Receive It

Member Exclusive Speaker Series Event Coming Soon

"Primetime Cybercrime” with Brian Krebs: 1 December 2022, 11:00am (CT) / 16:00 (UTC)

In this one-hour, one-CPE event, Brian Krebs, leading cybercrime journalist and New York Times bestselling author of Spam Nation, will answer “Why” questions from the perspective of profit-seeking online crooks.

Register here.

https://store.isaca.org/s/community-event?id=a334w000004z5BWAAY

ISACA Europe Rome 19-21 October Hybrid Event New Discounts

In Person $1395 Virtual $795 (exclusive of 22% VAT which is applicable to both prices)
Through 14 October, members can receive a US $300 discount (using the code ICEU22CLR) for in-person and virtual registration prices. Encourage nonmembers to join ISACA to receive this discount.

In summary, After 31 August, members who use the ICEU22CLR code will receive a US $300 discount off the full member price of the in-person or virtual rate.

Cybersecurity Nexus Training Platform Transition

https://nexus.isaca.org/

https://nexus-banner.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/
nexus_deprication_banner.pdf

ISACA will be updating its cybersecurity content and transitioning a select group of courses from the Nexus to our ISACA Perform platform. The last day you will be able to purchase any new courses, labs, and/or certificate exams from the Nexus Store will be 31 August 2022 and will expire on or before 28 February 2023.
New Member offers

Become an ISACA member today and receive ISACA’s AI Fundamentals Online Review Course (a US $220 value) free of charge. This exclusive offer for new members in Europe (as a whole) is valid through 31 December 2022. Use promo code MEMEURAICOURSE at checkout.

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

https://www.isaca.org/membership/membership-benefits?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID

As always, 72 free CPEs are available to you through your ISACA membership.

https://www.isaca.org/membership/membership-benefits/free-cpe

Earn 1 Free CPE Credit—Take a Journal Quiz

https://www.isaca.org/resources/isaca-journal/cpe-quizzes/quiz-194

@ISACA TIPS COLUMN ARCHIVES

https://www.isaca.org/resources/news-and-trends/tips-column-archives

ISACA Support

https://support.isaca.org/

Did you know we have a library of helpful responses to frequently asked questions about accessing the website and its resources? You might discover an immediate answer to your questions in our help articles:

Please visit https://support.isaca.org for all support needs, which includes a chat option and answers to hundreds of frequently
Graduate Apprenticeship Programmes

Several universities are offering this opportunity - Happy to add them if they provide contact details

Glasgow Caledonian University
The Graduate Apprenticeship Programmes including the Graduate Apprenticeship MSc Masters Cyber Security and the BSc Cyber Security both Programmes are fully funded and you need to be working in security role in Scotland with a Scottish post code address

https://www.gcu.ac.uk/study/graduateapprenticeships/

Ronnie Beattie would be delighted to hear from interested candidates for both Programmes
ronnie.beattie@gcu.ac.uk and 0771 4715286

The Robert Gordon University Graduate Apprenticeship in MSc Cyber Security

The 18-month fully funded course consists of four taught modules and a capstone project. It has two start dates (September and February) and is available to applicants who are employed in a role related to the course of study, and who have the right to live and work in Scotland. The course is delivered primarily online, in addition to an on-campus workshop per taught module.
For more details and to apply, please visit:

https://www.rgu.ac.uk/study/courses/4074-graduate-apprenticeship-in-msc-cyber-security

Other Webinars

On Demand

OAuth API authentication       Redmonk and FusionAuth
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W3-UH5A3Y8Y

SANS 2022 Threat Hunting Report Webinar

Events

20th – 21st September 2022 // London, UK  In Person
Free ISACA Scotland Member Code   ISACA-SCO

The Payments Association Crypto 101 - Virtual Training Course
Date: 27th - 28th September 2022 | Time: 10:00 - 15:30 BST | Place: Zoom
https://thepaymentsassociation.org/event/crypto-101-virtual-training-course/
Scotland Fintech Festival 2022

Scotland Fintech Festival will take place between 15 September 2022 and 6 October 2022 across Scotland.
You are advised to check any events in week 12-16th September with organisers in case they have been postponed

The festival will contain conferences, meet-ups, morning breakfast sessions, evening networking events and much more.
https://www.fintechscotland.com/scotland-fintech-festival/

DATAFEST In Person EICC
Data Summit is taking place at the EICC in Edinburgh on the 3rd and 4th of November for two days of fascinating insight
https://datafest.global/tickets/

Around The Web

Instagram fined $400 million in Ireland for violating children’s privacy
https://www.theregister.com/2022/09/06/instagram_ireland_privacy_fine_children/

2022 report by ZscalerTM indicated that there had been a 29% rise in phishing scams in the past year with a new record of 873.9 million attacks driven by Phishing As A Service

UK Local authorities experience 10,000 attempted cyber attacks every day
Vulnerability in TikTok Android app could lead to one-click account hijacking

FBI issues warning after crypto-crooks steal $1.3 billion in just three months through smart contracts on Decentralized Finance Platforms
https://www.ic3.gov/Media/Y2022/PSA220829

Cobalt Strike Analysis and Tutorial: CS Metadata Encryption and Decryption
https://unit42.paloaltonetworks.com/cobalt-strike-metadata-encryption-decryption/

An AI alternative to code search tools for Legacy COBOL

UK Government report on the Bounce Back Loan (BBL) scheme, £1.1 billion of these loans are suspected to be fraudulent – lists issuing banks

AWS Infographic - EDR and NDR in AWS

Critical Capabilities for Security Service Edge Gartner
https://www.gartner.com/doc/reprints?id=1-2964X2V8&ct=220218&st=sb

Scottish Government seeks five data and digital leaders

Chief Data Officer

Head of Digital Strategy & Policy
3 Deputy Director Digital Delivery Roles